
amount of labor represented by this volume is so greatthat one pauses in astonishment the first time he skims
over the pages, to wonder how a busy practitioner andteacher of medicine ever found the time to carefully
read and digest such a mass of medical literature and
then have it ready to his hand for such judicious use
as has here been exemplified. The possession of this
book is, in regard to its subject-matter, equivalent to
the possession of a large medical library ; aud if thebook meets with the success it deserves, it will be
found upon the shelves of every practitiouer who de-
sires to keep up with the times.
An Atlas of Ophthalmoscopy, with an Introduction to
the Use of the Ophthalmoscope. By Dr. O. Haab,Professor of Ophthalmology, University of Zurich.
Translated and edited by Ernst Clarke, M.D.,V.S. (Lond.), F R.P.S., etc. 12mo, pp. 55, with 63
colored plates and accompanying explanatory text.New York: Wm. Wood & Co.
This little book has much that íb good about it. In

the first place the shape is such that it íb a handy
volume. The plates are very well done, and the sub-
jects selected with more regard for the student's needs
than any atlas we remember to have seen. The series
of plates upon choked disc, neuritis, papillitis and neuro-
retinitis, defines those terms better than any series of
plates ever published together. The plates represent-
ing the various stages of choroiditis are also very satis-
factory as recording the various stages of that disease.
In the text we are glad to notice that the shadow-test
has at last crossed the English channel and has re-
ceived recognition in Continental. Europe as a valu-
able and rapid test of the refraction. The test, as
here described, is not so elaborate as has been advo-
cated recently by some American authors, but is fully
as practical.
The one exasperating thing about the book is that

as one turns over a plate it is impossible to prophesy
as to where the explanatory text of the next plate will
begin, whether at the top, the right-hand side, or the
left-hand side of the page; fortunately, however, the
printer has never completely reversed the matter so as
to have the letters stand on their heads at tho bottom
of the page.
Trattato di Patologia e Terapia Chirurgica Generale
e Speciale. Da Prof. Francesco Durante,
Direttore della clinica chirurgica della R. Uni-
versi[ill]\l=a'\ di Roma. Roma: Societ\l=a'\ Editrice e Dante
Alighieri. 1895.
Only the second and third sections of Volume I, of

this work of this well-known Italian surgeon are at
hand. These are devoted to the consideration of the
subject of tumors and neoplasms. As the author
states in his preface, the book is intended for the use
of students, and is not at all exhaustive in its scope.
In the sections before us the modern views of the

pathology of tumors are presented in a very clear and
interesting way, numerous original drawings, illustra-tive of the histology of neoplasms adding greatly to
the value of the book. As to the parasitic etiology of
tumors, the author is very sceptical and says: "The
bacterial origin of cancer has now for some time been
completely dethroned, but the coccidium and the spor-
ozoon, with varied fortune, yet hold the field, although
one may be sure that soon they also will pass into thedomain of history."

Medical Diagnosis, With Special Reference to Practi-
cal Medicine. A Guide to the Knowledge and Dis-
crimination of Diseases. By J. M. Da Costa,
M.D., LL.D., etc. Illustrated with engravings on
wood. Eighth edition, revised. Philadelphia: J.
B. Lippincott Co. 1895.
Da Costa's Medical Diagnosis is so well aud so

widely known that a new edition scarcely needs a
notice, except as an announcement that the work still
retains its old popularity, and is still in demand not-
withstanding the successive appearance of many
younger rivals since the first edition iu 1864.
New matter has been inserted, and old matter in

part condensed. Whatever of bacteriological interestappeared to be established as valuable for diagnostic
purposes haB been incorporated.
Hypnotism: How it is Done, Its Uses and Dangers.
By James R. Cocke, M.D. 12mo, pp. v, 373.Boston: Arena Publishing Co. 1894.
The Lancet has recently discussed the decline of

hypnotism. The present much-advertised book be-
longs to the period of decline. Among the mass of
literature on the subject which has appeared since
hypnotism aroused fresh interest some years ago, we
may note a few valuable scientific studies, but now
hypnotism has fallen so low that it serves merely asmaterial for the romancer or as copy for the space-
writer in the Sunday papers. The present work is
one of the usual compilations on the subject, written
by a believer in tho therapeutic virtues of hypnotism,who has made much use of it in practice, who has a
fair knowledge of the literature, but who has con-
tributed nothing new of importance. As an attempt
to give a knowledge of the methods of hypnotism to
the general public, it deserves disapproval.
The Practice of Massage. Its Physiological Effectsand Therapeutic Uses. By A. Symons Eccles,
M.B., Aberd. 12mo, pp. xii, 377. London and
New York: Macmillan & Co. 1895.
That massage is of distinct use in the treatment of

certain conditions and certain forms of disease may bo
frankly admitted ; but we question whether, if it couldbe administered by the ordinary practitioner withoutspecial training, it would be necesBary to devote whole
volumes to the subject. The present volume is not to
bo condemned, but the necessity for its existence is
hardly apparent. The author has familiarity with the
literature of the subject ; he is a practical masseur as
well as a physician ; he writes in an agreeable style ;
his descriptions are clear; and the book is a very ser-
viceable treatise on the subject.
The Year-Book of Treatment for 1896. A Critical
Review for Practitioners of Medicine and Surgery.
Philadelphia: Lea Brothers & Co.
This year-book has established a place for itself, and

will be of service to all practitioners who desire to
have at hand brief and well-chosen abstracts of the
current literature of this department of medicino.
Many sections of the work deserve special commenda-
tion, particularly that upon " Diseases of the Heart
and Circulation," by Sidney Coupland, M.D., F.R.C.l •

The Indiana Statk Medical Society. — This
Society will hold its Forty-seventh Annual Meeting at
Fort Wayne on May 28th and 29th.
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